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 MY JOURNEY 



QUALITIES OF A LEADER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Giovonni White 



WHAT IS A LEADER? 

 

 

Someone who is going somewhere  

and is able to bring people with them  

 

Brian Kight 



1. WHY 

 

It shouldn’t be result based  

- something you can control that’s deeper than results 

 

It is your compass 

- especially during trials 



2. INSIDE-OUT 

 

Focus on transforming hearts, not behavior/production 

 

Focus on the inside, then the outside will follow   

 

“Let the light inside you always shine brighter than the 

light that’s on you” 



3. RELATIONSHIPS 

This is how you lead inside-out 

 

People follow the person 1st, vision 2nd 

 

2 questions followers will ask:  

- “Can I trust you?" 

- “Do you care about me?” 

 

Be intentional about communication 



4. LOVE & ACCOUNTABILITY 

You must lead using both 

 

You can’t have one without the other, MUST HAVE 

BOTH 

 

“Because we love you, we’re going to hold you 

accountable” 



5. HUMILITY 

 
You do not have all the answers 
 
You must seek growth, constantly  
- “Great leaders are great thieves” 
 
You must reflect on your experiences, especially failures 
 
”The day I know it all, is the day I should stop coaching” 



6. SERVE 

Serve the ones you lead – Be First, Be Last 
“Be first to serve, last to be served” 
 
Set the example 
 
Do the things others don’t want to do 
 
“LEADERS are the ones who are willing  
to give up something of their own for us.   
Their time, their energy, their money,  
maybe even the food off their plate.   
When it matters, LEADERS choose  
to eat last” - Simon Sinek 
 
 
 



7. COMMITTED 

 

You can’t be a great leader and NOT be the hardest 

worker, impossible 

 

”If our best players are the hardest workers, then we can 

be a special team” 
 
 



8. EMPOWER 

 

You can’t do it all 

 

You want buy-in from them?  Then empower them! 

- Give them ownership 

 

Followers want to feel vested in the program/organization 
 
 



9. CONTROL 
You must ALWAYS control the two things you have full control over  
- Attitude & Effort 
 
 
R FACTOR 
2 Types of People In The World  
- E = O  
- E + R = O (BE THIS ONE) 
 
 
 
10/90 Rule 
- 10% is what happens, 90% is how you react 



10. RESPONSIBILITY 
 

You must take responsibility for the things you can’t control  

- Must have RESOLVE 

 

NO BCD 

- Blaming (Others) 

- Complaining (Circumstances) 

- Defending (Yourself) 

 

“It is my responsibility to find the solution” 



A LEADER’S MOST  

IMPORTANT DUTY IS… 

 

TO CREATE AN  

EXCELLENT CULTURE 



“Culture eats strategy for breakfast” 



 

 

CULTURE: A way of thinking, behaving, or working 

that exists in a place or organization 

 

 

Many Leaders say ”It’s about the culture” or ”Let’s focus 

on culture,” but they don’t have a plan on how to create 

it, it’s just a cool thing to say. 

 
 



 
Culture is set by the leader.  The leader must live out the 
culture him/herself.   
 
 
** So the leader must know him/herself ** 
(Many have not thought about it) 
 
 
What are your values, styles, philosophy? 
(Yogi Roth & Pete Carroll) 
 
 
Write them down – it may take hours, days, months, even 
years – And it may change 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MASAKI’S PHILOSOPHY PYRAMID 

PHILOSOPHY 

          To help people reach their  

full potential and build  

champions with love & accountability. 

VALUES 

LOVE – I will be someone who can be depended on (You can depend on me) 

OWNERSHIP – It’s my life, so it’s my responsibility 

ACCOUNTABILITY – Hold myself and others to hold to high standards 

DISCIPLINE – What I want in the future is more important than how I feel right now 

 

STYLE 

1. HUMBLY             2. ORGANIZED        3. TEACHABLE SPIRIT 

 

4. COLLECTIVE      5. WORK ETHIC         6. TEACHABLE MOMENTS 



HOW WE CREATE CULTURE 
 
 
 
 
 

LINCOLN FOOTBALL 



VISION 
(Why / Compass) 

To build champions on & off the field and help 

them become productive citizens after  

leaving our program while relentlessly  

pursuing championships. 

 
“Building Champions While Pursuing Championships” 



CORE COVENANTS 
(Promises made among players and coaches) 



CORE VALUES 
(Non-Negotiable Standards) 



 
 

We focus on creating our culture from December to June 

(Start of our new season) 

 

 

We can’t afford to NOT see our kids for six months  

 

 

“You don’t teach accountability by giving them six 

months off” - Bob Ladouceur of De La Salle 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DECEMBER 

Exit interview with each returning players  
 
Hire great coaches – people who care & share the vision 
 
Meeting for all interested players  
- I become a car salesman 
- Sell Vision, Core Covenants/Values, Goals, 5:45 AM 

Workouts 



WHY MORNINGS ? 
PROS:        CONS: 
All be together (build relationships & build culture) Wake up earlier 
Gets you mentally tougher 
Body is fresh – better results (proven) 
Opportunity to eat more (weight gain) 
Tutoring after school 
More time to invest into people & community 
Able to play other sports 
Work after school 
Get to 1st period on time  
Get to school, period 
Attendance goes up, Grades go up 
Successful people don’t sleep in 
 
 



JANUARY/FEBRUARY 
ABE MAKER: How we start our offseason every year 
 
Goal: Set the culture you want and don’t stop until you get it 
 
1. Gym: Gassers 
2. Weight Room: Circuit Stations 
 
Love One Another: speak names and speak life into each other  
 Love and Accountability 
 
Maximal Effort: Give your full effort (control your effort) 
 Love, Ownership, and Discipline 
 
R Factor: Being able to control your reaction (control your attitude) 
 Love, Ownership, and Discipline 
 
Do The Little Things: If we do the little things, the big things follow 
 Love, Ownership, Discipline 
 
Leadership: Who will step up so we can get out of Abe Maker? 
 Helps us identify our leaders 
 Ownership and Accountability 
 
 



DAILY THEMES 
It gives purpose to each day 

 

Mental Monday: It’s after the weekend, you got to be mentally tough 

(Ownership & Discipline) 

 

Thankful Tuesday: What are you grateful for that you didn’t earn? 

- Homeless Shelter (Love) 

 

Wisdom Wednesday: Players, Coaches, Guest Speakers – give wisdom 

- Safe Seat (Love) 

 

Competition Thursday: Compete to see how much you’ve improved 

(Accountability) 



“Blessed, So Go Bless Others” 

Thankful Tuesday  



APRIL/MAY 
 
BLACK CREW COMPETITION 
 
 
6 Week Competition 
 
Winning team gets prizes 
 
8 Teams, 16 Captains (2 captains per team) 
 
Captains pick their team – Recess Style (accountability) 
 
Each team picks a college mascot name (Think about college) 
 
Team meeting – Get Phone #, Create phone tree, Figure out rides (ownership) 
 
  
 
 



POINT SYSTEM 
 
They earn and lose points through... 
 
- Morning workout attendance and tardy 
- Gym and Weight Room competition 
- Individual Team GPA average 
- School/Community service (once a week) 
- Behavior in school 
- Meeting deadlines (physicals, fundraisers) 
- Whatever else you want 
 
Every Monday: Teams get points breakdown,  
they must meet and find solutions 
 
Addresses ALL Core Covenants (Love, Ownership, Accountability, Discipline) 
 



JUNE 
Start of Spring Football – New “football players” will come out 
 
Hopefully we hear from our CORE GUYS… 
 
“That’s not what we do here” 
 
“That’s not how we do it here” 
 
“This is the way we do things here” 
 
“This is what we do here” 
 



When our players leave our program, I’m not concerned about them saying, “We won 

this many games or I had this many touchdowns;” I want them to be able to say to their 

teammates, “I was there for you because I love you.” Whether through giving them 

rides, helping with their homework, or how they took on blocks for them. If they can 

say those words, we can say to ourselves as coaches; WELL DONE.   
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Romere Williams 



Q & A 


